
  

 

THE REFLECTOR 
Newsletter of the Palomar Model A Ford Club 

April, 2020 : Volume 48, Number 4 

Total Tour Report 
So far, the Palomar Model As have had just three tours and two breakfast events in 2020. Everything else planned has 
been cancelled. Nationally, MAFCA has made the decision to cancel the 2020 National Convention in Kerrville, Texas  
June 21—26, 2020. In place of a physical show, there’s currently a “First Annual Model A Ford Club of America Face-
book Virtual Car Show” on the MAFCA Facebook Group—although it’s scheduled to end on the 22nd, Sorry I’m a bit 
late. Does that mean that there are absolutely no car events for us or others left for the year other than virtual events? 
 
Getting back to the National Convention, one thing I had not 
heard about in all of the media releases on Kerrville, was that the 
day before, and just 65 miles away, Hemmings and Coker Tire 
are to start the 2020 edition of The Great Race.  This year it’s 
scheduled to run between San Antonio on June 20 and Greene-
ville, South Carolina on June 28.   So far, fingers crossed, it hasn’t 
been cancelled, and with only five Model A’s participating out of 
the almost 150 classic cars, your car would be noticed! If you 
would like to take part, it has been sold out, but, they are still   
taking the $6000 entry fee and placing names on a waiting list in 
case of cancellations—so there is a chance! 
 
Many of you probably know this already, but if you do get into the 
race, and you win it, you won’t be the first local car owner to do 
so.  Jack Cassan won the third race back in 1985 in his 1914 

Dodge Touring Car. It soon became his Parade car. His favorite 
passengers were Rosemary Jones (City Treasurer) and Barbara 
Wayne (City Clerk), a long time member of the Palomar As. 
 
Jack grew up here and graduated from OHS in 1956. He started 
his first wrecking yard on Hill Street by the railroad tracks. I 
“toured” it when it was owned by Charlie Dix. My dad went there to 
pick up his 1931 Victoria. Cassan later purchased a larger  proper-
ty in the San Luis Rey Valley from Sal Villasenor, father of author 
Victor Villasenor.  Cassan jerry-rigged crossings to provide access 
across the often dry river bed, but they washed out after big 
storms so Jack built a bridge himself at his own expense which we 
called affectionately "Cassan Crossing". Unfortunately one of the 
Government Wildlife agencies sued for proceeding without any 
permits. Jack fought in court and won.  That bridge was finally re-
placed in 1997 by the Benet Road bridge.  If you don’t get a 
chance to race in June, just drive the bridge and dream like Jack. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cokertire.com%2Fblog%2Fgreat-race-2013-day-eight%2F&psig=AOvVaw1-Jo9GvJTvHM_G0yJ5R-Er&ust=1584996093839000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCnrOn4rugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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 Chuck’s Message 
I miss the social contacts and tours that the Model A community 
has given me. They have become very important. My wife has 
been in Houston since Mar. 12, and will not return until April 3. I 
believe that I am not the only member of the club that is in this 
position.  I’m fine, but I’m going to start calling some of the sin-
gle members. Isolation is not good and any contact will be an 

improvement. I think that this is something club members could do to bring a 
little sunshine to an otherwise dreary day. 

The club is very fortunate to have David Frazee as the Editor of the club's news-
letter with his decision to publish the weekly "Pandemic Issues". He has cov-
ered everything I wanted to say to the Club.  As David said in his March 13 & 14 
Messages, "stay in touch with the membership and watch your e-mail for future 
Pandemic Issues.” 

This is going to last months. So as time goes by any communication is going to 
be important. 

Chuck Grabowsky   
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Fashion Tidbit 
A Senator from Washington, DC, called on Ford at Detroit & told 
him he wanted a good Ford car. Mr. Ford told him that they were 
all good and that he should pick any one out of the stock room 
and he would take him out and give him a demonstration. The 
Senator accordingly chose one out of the lot that looked good to 
him and Mr. Ford and he started out on a demonstrating trip. After 
they had gone about 15 miles the "Ford" suddenly came to a halt. 
This seemed to worry Mr. Ford greatly, and he got out and lifted 
the hood and seeing that there was no motor in the car, remarked, 
"Just as I thought, Senator, they forgot to install an engine in this 
car and we rode about 15 miles on the Ford reputation."  

The Senator bought a "Ford."  

Cleanliness Tips 

Here are Santa Anita A’s editor, Joe Wilson’s top five suggestions for what to do dur-
ing self-quarantining: 

 1. Clean out the garage if you have permission from your government to go there. 

2. Put all the tools laying on your work bench back where they belong after properly 
sanitizing them. 

3. Sort out all those washers, screws, nuts and bolts that were somehow left over 
after you finished your last project. Boil them in water first. 

4. Take all of the nuts, bolts, washers screws and those unidentifiable items out of 
your coffee can, sort them out by type and size, then put them in one of those nice 
storage cabinets that have lots of little drawers with labels on them. Use paint thinner 
for cleansing first. 

5. Sweep out under the work bench; you might be surprise what you'll find there. 
Wear approved rubber gloves to pick up the pieces. 

Dirt, grime, and disorganization weaken all restoration projects, and now is a good 
time to fight them while you are forced to stay at home. 



  

 

March Minutes 
Call To Order:  The March 4, 2020, meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by President Chuck 
Grabowsky at 7:04 p.m. Chuck also led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Minutes:  A motion was made by Mark Greenlee to accept the minutes as published in the Reflector. After a second 
motion by Keith Thamer, the motion was passed by the members.  
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Greg Wilson began the report with the February 1, 2020, bank balance, and told us of 
the dues received, and bills paid that were approved at the February meeting, and reported the ending balance as of 
February 29, 2020. We had a motion to accept the report, with a second, and the motion passed. Greg reported that we 
had received bills from Judy Burrell for printing the Club Rosters and for a jump drive to transfer the files to new Mem-
bership Chairman Lisa Frazee. After a motion to pay the bills, and a second motion, the motion passed.  
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow: This position is still open. New members Carl and Betty Anne Kreitziger were in at-
tendance; they have a 1929 5-window coupe. Keith Thamer told us that former member Marilyn Brucker had passed 
away last December 2. 
Local Tours:  Jim Ball said this month’s tour will be to the Gas and Steam Museum in Vista, led by Mark Greenlee. 
There is a $5 entrance fee, and closed-toe shoes must be worn. For next month, the tour will be to the March Field Air 
Museum on April 4, led by Chuck Grabowsky. That tour will have a $12 admission fee. The May and September tours 
are still open. Jim announced the Breakfast Club will meet on Monday, March 23, at Bobby’s Hideaway Restaurant in 
Carlsbad at 8 a.m. 
Long Tour Report:  John Frazee was not in attendance, but the upcoming tours for the next few months were listed in 
last month’s Reflector.  
Vice President’s Report:  Ed Simpson now has 13 hats for sale; the vendor gave us a ‘baker’s dozen’. The hats are 
available for $20/each, as are the t-shirts. See Ed at the back table if you are interested.  
Reflector Director’s Report:  David Frazee was not in attendance, but the March Reflector had been published.  
Technical Director’s Report:  Chuck Grabowsky reported on condensers and how to test them using a volt meter. If 
any members have a subject they would like to hear a report on, please talk to Chuck after the meeting. 
Raffle:  We did not have a raffle this evening, as John and Dianne Frazee were not in attendance.  
Membership:  For this meeting, Keith Thamer had the new Rosters/Handbooks to give to members who had not yet 
received theirs.  
Public Relations:  We were published in the San Diego Union Tribune.  
Correspondence:  No correspondence was received.  
Old Business:  Chuck thanked Richard Allen for his purchase of the leather-bound books. Jim Gates thanked the Club 
for the donation to the Social Club. In the discussion that followed, it was determined that a donation was not made last 
year, so a motion was made by Karen Beel and seconded by Jim Ball to give the Social Club another $100 to go to-
wards their Thanksgiving and Christmas event.  
New Business:  Wayne Moore brought in two large bags of lemons and told the members to be sure to take some. 
Bruce Howe brought in some copies of Hemmings magazines, and anyone interested should take some of those home.  
Hospitality:  The Lugo’s thanked those who brought refreshments, and will call the members next in line to bring re-
freshments for the next meeting.  
Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary 

 MAFCA Office in La Habra Closes 
Dear MAFCA Members, 

California’s Governor Newsom has signed an order that forces all nonessential business operations to shutter their 
doors through April 7, 2020. It may go beyond that date if the COVID-19 virus problems don’t begin to subside. His ac-
tion is designed to reduce person-to-person contact in our normal business operations. 

Consequently, MAFCA’s headquarters office in La Habra, California will be closed until further notice. We will be check-
ing on voice mail messages that you leave when you call our office phone. And, we will be checking on email messages 
that you send. Please understand that our response time will be extended beyond normal intervals because our staff will 
be working from home and they will not have immediate access to all the office resources that may be required in re-
sponding to your questions. 

We have been working closely with our printer and expect we will be able to ship The Restorer’s May/June issue on 
time. It is yet possible that the printer will face similar requirements to close their operations. If that happens, we will let 
you know through our web site what to expect for delivery. 

If your concern is urgent and must be addressed immediately, I will be happy to help you. Otherwise, we thank you for 
your patience and understanding. Please stay healthy and be safe. 

Bill Truesdell, 2020 National President 
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ERA FASHION TRENDS  
In Japan, they have celebrated Shōwa Day, April 29th, for nearly a century.  It celebrates the birthday of Emperor Shōwa Hirohito 
who ascended to the thrown in 1926.  Since this is the April issue, it seemed the perfect topic to spark this month’s fashion article. 
Especially since less than a year before, Ford began producing cars at a factory 
in Yokohama.  Soon, Ford became the country’s largest producer.  In 1930, 
the combined market share of Ford and GM was 95%. 

Mitsubishi, at that time was building ships, mining coal, and had just begun 
producing aircraft. Toyota produced weaving looms from its founding in 1924 
until their first car, the A1 was produced in 1935. A subsidiary of Nissan was 
producing cars, since 1914. Their first product was called the DAT from the 
first letters of the last names of the three investors.  In 1931, they developed 
a smaller version which they named “The son of DAT” or Datson. When Nissan 
bought the company in 1933, they changed the spelling to Datsun. Soichiro 
Honda started building piston rings in 1937 and didn’t produce his first car 

until 1948. 

 

One way to see what people considered 
fashionable at the time is to look up 
newspaper advertisements of the era.  
These days, newspapers from almost 
any large city in the world has an exten-
sive run online.  Unfortunately, Japa-
nese newspapers were technologically 
twenty years behind American newspa-
pers, and most advertisements are all 
classifieds. The one to the left, the only 
one with a person, ran daily for over 18 
months in one paper.  I decided to look 
elsewhere.  

On the right, you can see dozens of peo-
ple in the streets near Tokyo after their 

devastating earthquake. Most, but not all, are in Western-ized apparel. Pana-
ma hats and white linen suits seem popular.  Similar to the look of the charac-
ter Charlie Chan some 15 years later.  There are not many women in that pho-
to, so I found another photo, this one from 1930 when the Graf Zeppelin 
stopped in Tokyo on its trip around the world.  Here, like the few in the 1923 
photo, all of the women are in various styles of traditional kimonos, in materi-
al selected to show off the wealth or attractiveness of the wearer. 

Tokyo did open a number of high rise  department stores in the 1920s and 
30s—their equivalent of Macy’s and Sax Fifth Avenue– and undoubtedly wom-
en’s fashion was influenced by the styles worn by movie stars and magazine 
models, just not to the extent it influenced women in the United States.  After 
even more searching, this time on YouTube, I finally did find a young Japanese 
woman in Western dress. She was the driver of her friend in a fancy kimono 
and traditional geta or sandals. They were in a 1937 newsreel driving the new 
Chevrolet sedan to visit friends in the country. A law in 1936 capped the annu-
al car sales for foreign companies, and with that, and other political factors, 
Ford closed down production and left the Japanese market in 1939.  Ford did 
not resume importing cars into Japan until 1974, but in January of 2016, they 
announced that due to weak sales, they were again suspending sales to the 
Japanese market . 
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Ford factory in Yokohama producing Model As 

People escaping from the Kanto Earthquake in 

1923 

Chef of the Graf Zeppelin in Tokyo in 1930 

Screen shot of 1937 Chevrolet Advertisement 



  

 

The Great Frame Up 
 
Volume 16 Finishing touches before installing the engine. 
24. Inspection of chassis.  
25. Assemble clamp to hold torque tube bell in place for assembly of en-
gine assembly.  
26. Hang on overhead conveyor, and place on sliding automatic conveyor, 
with both axles resting on conveyor.  

 
Steve Plucker did quite a report on Universal Joint Housing Caps. To me it’s 
interesting that normally, these instruc-
tions call for the number of bolts, cotter 
pins, gaskets, and the application of any 
grease or sealant, and this says nothing of 

that although the exploded view clearly shows a great deal of complexity.  Ford Barn has a lot of 
information—discussion on prepacking the Universal Joint and with what, and with as many an-
swers as there are, come as many sources.  In this particular argument, seeing as Ford itself made 
so many changes over the years, if I were assembling my universal joint at this moment, I would not 
try to be historically accurate because it would seem that the changes were because of problems 
found in the original.  Ed Solari gives the advice: “Do not mix greases of different bases... that is do 
not mix urea based grease with lithium etc.” as the grease you pack in the housing will flow with 
wear down the tube to mix in the rear end.  So, whichever you used in the rear end, use now. 

Town Sedan For Sale  
 1929 Model A Leather Back 60B. All original. 400 miles since engine rebuild, 4,401 miles total. New tires, but old (original Ford 
Script) tools. Extra parts and custom car cover. Many more extras included.  $20,000 or best offer.  
  
760-272-0863—Larry Welbalk  
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There was a Model A Club 

of Japan at 2-15-13 たい

らーちょ、 めぐろーく と

きょ、 じゃぱん,  (Taira-

Cho, Meguro-Ku,    Tokyo, 
Japan) and one member 
posted a photo of him and 
his son next to his 1930 
Tudor rat rod.  The club 
does not appear to have 
been very active searching 
Google, and it is not cur-
rently part of MAFCA.  

There is a big difference between the 
Early U-Joint housings and the one used 
after June of 1929, and many variations 
in between. 

http://www.plucks329s.org/pdf/studies/ujoint/U-joint%20study_restorer.pdf
https://www.fordbarn.com/forum/showthread.php?t=30913&showall=1
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcurrent-life.com%2Fowner%2Fford-model-t-mitsuhashi%2F&psig=AOvVaw3WCNX0dLWVCkXCeRhU2ZMq&ust=1585065937787000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMiGhIr9sOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
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WHAT’S IN YOUR GARAGE? 

David Frazee was a librarian for twenty years, an archivist for five years before that, and a farm laborer for ten years 
before that. Before all that David handled a wire brush on a drill removing rust from a 1929 Special Coupe his father 
had bought sight unseen. It must have been advertised as being in ”running” condition, and it was, but there was no 
glass, no floor, no roof, and no trunk. The bolts were so rusted, that each one needed to be heated bright yellow in or-
der to be unscrewed and his father John and Grandfather Emmett spent hours removing single pieces of sheet metal.  
David really wanted to help, and would have been willing to hold the torch or swing the hammer, but John would put 
him off by asking, “Have you gotten all the rust off that fender yet? Is it pretty?.. No?.. Well, finish that job first.”  Of 
course, there was more rust than steel, and Emmett ended up having to weld it in five spots, rebuild the ridges around 
the edge, and still shape them up with Bondo. Running that wire brush couldn’t have hurt it, but wasn’t going to make it 
look pretty, either. 

It wasn’t long after the car was actually safe to drive that John and Emmett attended their first Palomar As meeting at 
Lincoln Jr. High.  “Back in those days, most members had jobs and kids living at home, even if the kids didn’t go to the 
meetings and ride along on the tours, it was enough knowing they had them to make me feel comfortable with them.” 
Says David. “What I mean, is that grandparents and childless couples might treat a kid like they are a treasure or like 
they’re brittle. These Palomar folks looked out for me, but they didn’t treat me like with kid gloves, because they had 
their own kids at home.” 

David’s favorite tours of all time were the ones on the Colorado River, first to Yuma, and then to Lake Havasu.  There 
was the time when the Starlight “lost” Bob Barker’s reservation and put Bob and Martha in the Honeymoon Suite, com-
plete with champagne and fruit basket. The time when the club arranged to rent a meeting room for dinner and joked 
with the waitress that if she liked them, they were the Palomar As, but if she didn’t, they were the “Tucson Bunch”  The 
next year, without pretense, reservations were made under the name the “Tucson Bunch” and the club was coinci-
dentally seated next to a bunch of rowdy men actually from Tucson.  To honor the members for honoring them, the 
guys bought the members a round of “Guerilla Farts”.  These drinks were mixed with Vodka, Wild Turkey, and 151 
Rum. David claims, “If you didn’t want to drink it, you could add it to your tank.” 

David’s advice for someone who suddenly, unexpectedly, inherited a Model A is as follows. “Generally, inheritance is 
unexpected, Model A Ford, notwithstanding. I inherited my current 1931 Tudor from my great uncle Ernie. First, I was-
n’t expecting him to die, and then to get the Tudor, I was shocked. I had the 1930 Blue coupe my grandfather had re-
stored, and took it on a few tours, like to Big Bear, parades, and such, with Karyn, but then I adopted three young boys 
and there was no way they would be safe in the rumble seat.  So, long story short, my Dad put five seatbelts into the 
Tudor.  But 2004 was very different than 1974, there were toddler seats, computer games and cable TV for kids, and 
the members themselves were mostly 30-years-older, so they didn’t have kids living at home anymore.  When the kids 
would get to griping, and the folks would start treasuring them, it could 
give a parent a headache and with no other parent to commiserate 
with. Let me just say that I feel far more comfortable now that I am re-
tired and my youngest doesn’t misbehave and has his own life, so I’m 
not forcing him to attend club events.  He attends them because he 
likes them.” 
 
“So, to wrap this all up, if you inherit a Model A, in any condition, and 
you have the time and money due to childlessness or a sympathetic 
spouse, then keep it, either for nostalgia, or to tour in because you’ll 
enjoy several tours each year.  If it’s not running, there are club mem-
bers who will help you, and even that work should be fun. You’ve got 
something real special right there, and if you sell it, all you’ve got is a 
little more money, and a lot less special.” 



  

 

Events and Advertisements 
Can you find the 10 things that are different in the photos from the March 14th Pandemic Press? 
1.            “L” flipped in the Lincoln Highway decal. 
2.            Spare tire valve stem missing on Phaeton. 
3.            Door hinge missing. 
4.            Lug nut missing on the phaeton. 
5.            Phaeton’s op fold down rest missing. 
6.            Model A Museum license topper missing. 
7.            Sedan on left is missing side view mirror.  
8.            License plate number on Phaeton changed. 
9.            Shadow under Phaeton different 
10.         Latch on trunk missing 

APRIL CALENDAR 

NO Club Meeting at Palomar Estates due to COVID-
19 Quarantine 
NO  Tour due to COVID-19 Quarantine 
NO  Breakfast Meeting due to COVID-19 Quarantine 
Pancake Breakfast—Cancelled 
CCRG—Cancelled 
 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Donna Slikker 02 Apr 
Keith Thamer 04 Apr 
Stoney Stonebreaker 06 Apr 
Walter Hibbard 07 Apr 
Larry Beel 16 Apr 
Bruce Parker 21 Apr 
Steve Cordtz 27 Apr 

  

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES 

Wayne & Joan Moore  13 Apr 
Mike & Stacie Stephens  25 Apr 
Wes & Kim Wright  26 Apr 
Jim & Janie King  29 Apr 
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The Palomar A’s,   

Pandemic Press 
Volume 1, No. 2 
March 21, 2020 

VIRTUAL TOURS AVAILABLE OF  
YOUR FAVORITE ATTRACTIONS 

Recently, I went back to managing youth baseball, 
and  I found out that coincidentally, three of my 
coaches were independent electricians, born in 
Midwestern states not keen on soccer. It turns out 
that the job and place of birth wasn’t that big of a 

coincidence after all, because it provided a desire and the time to coach their sons in baseball. I have yet to 
find a similar coincidence which turns out not to be one, when it comes to Model A ownership. It would be a 
good thing to know, though, when I come up with articles for shut ins. If you can suggest what it is, I’m all 
ears. 

While some members might be interested in more car repair tips, tips for car polish and maintenance, or or-
dering missing parts, other members might be interested in restaurants that deliver or how to use Skype to 
contact long lost friends.  Personally, I used some free time while social distancing, to clean my garage and 
finally set mouse traps to clear out some of the pests.  

I figure that some of you must be missing out on the serendipity 
of discovering something new and beautiful and being able to 
share that feeling with friends.  Well, if you are stuck at home, 
and as the Auto museum is closed, anyway, you might enjoy 
seeing the San Diego    Automotive Museum’s latest exhibit 
online That 70s Car Show (http://sdautomuseum.org/exhibit/70s-
car-show)  It includes the first new car I can remember my par-
ents buying—equipped with the flip up seats in the cargo area 
my sister and I would sit in driving up the 395 to Tom’s Place, 
California.. Happy times. 

You might also enjoy the virtual visit to the San Diego Zoo, in-
cluding ten live feeds 
of popular enclosures.  I watched the Elephant cam for a while, 
but felt kinda sad for them in all the cold, rain, and mud. There 
are videos at a few places on the website—not just one– so you’ll 
easily spend an afternoon here.  I enjoyed the tour of the kids zoo 
experience the best .https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/ The San Diego 
Zoo YouTube site has over 700 videos and over 100,000 sub-
scribers and it might be an easier way for you to find videos that 
interest you. https://www.youtube.com/user/SDZoo/featured 

There are some other live webcams in San Diego, like this one 
from the Carlsbad Beach and another from Shelter Island. I was 

disappointed that there are no longer any live cams from local free-
ways, only still shots.  So, if you want to feel what it’s like driving 
under current freeway conditions, you’ll have to look into webcams 
of Los Angeles, San Francisco, and in between.  So, I may have 
miscalculated thinking that one thing all Model A owners share, is a 
love of driving on the freeway, but I suspect there is something 
here everyone will enjoy. 

One of my favorite travel logs is Driving a Tesla Across the Loneli-
est Road in America. 51 minutes of adventure with a techno-geek. 
It really puts you in the passenger seat.  Enjoy your time! 

http://sdautomuseum.org/exhibit/70s-car-show
https://www.sdzsafaripark.org/elephant-cam
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/SDZoo/featured
https://www.youtube.com/user/SDZoo/featured
https://hdontap.com/index.php/video/stream/seashore-on-the-sand-carlsbad-live-cam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fssNwVpS_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_naDg-guomA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_naDg-guomA
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Twenty Years Ago 
Tour leaders, Rex and Peggy Bozell had lots of spring tours. On March 12th, 2000,  40 people attended a 
barbeque at Scissors Crossing at the Carnahan’s Ranch.  The annual trip to the Orange County Pancake 
Breakfast on the 26th had 19 couples. Then, during April they had four tours: a four day tour to Laughlin, an 
overnight to Palm Springs, and an overnight to the Getty Museum; then for the fourth tour, they had a close 
one, 30 Model A’s from both the Palomar and the Hemet Clubs toured the Carlsbad Flower Fields.  What a 
turn out! 

Band Teacher Motors to Retirement 

BROOKVILLE, PA. March 16, 2020 — Attending 
Punxsutawney Area High School, Royce Hetrick en-
joyed  metal and wood shops, drafting, etc. and thought, 
after graduation, he’d apply at Femco Machine Co. in 
Punxsutawney and work as a machinist. He also played 
trumpet in a top-notch high school band and his plans 
changed after the spring concert his senior year. After 
his trumpet solo, his Dad said ‘Wow you’re really playing the trumpet well, maybe you should go to be a mu-
sic major.’  According to Hetrick, “That’s what started the idea. It kind of changed everything.” 

While his 39-year career as a music teacher was a last-minute decision for Hetrick, he says he thinks it was 
just meant to be. Not that it was in his blood. No one else was musical in his family, although his dad, who 
worked as a coal miner, would joke that “he played, too. He played the radio.” 

Hetrick earned a degree in education from Clarion University and a master’s degree in trumpet performance 
from Youngstown State.  Following college, he had a hard choice. “All within one week I had an interview at 
Titusville High School for the band job, at Redbank Valley High School for the band job, and I got a call from 
the Glenn Miller Band to go on the road.“ He chose the Redbank job, and lived at home with his parents. 

Teaching has changed in 39 years, but Hetrick has also changed.  One very important part of playing a musi-
cal instrument that hasn’t– practice. “Sometimes it’s a little more difficult because they (the students) want 
that instant gratification that you get from the iPad or iPhone. Perfect practice makes perfect...if they practice, 
they become a better player, then it’s kind of infectious. The better you become, the more fun it is. If you don’t 
practice, it’s not going to be as fun, and you’re not going to enjoy it as much. We call it the practice cycle.”  

While many people know he is a musician, they might not know that he also likes to rebuild antique cars and 
tractors. “I remember going to Brookville car shows with my Dad. He told my mom he wanted to get a Model 
A Ford. It’s a very good car for a first restoration because the parts are available and they’re very simple. 
When you open the hood you actually see the engine instead of a multitude of wires and hoses. In 1970, I 
was 10 years old when we ended up getting our first Model A. I remember bringing it home. It was a ‘29 black 
coupe, and I could take the head off and torque the head, change the plugs, time it. Everything was very sim-
ple and at 10 or 11 years old, the fact that I was able to start doing that, that’s pretty cool. So, I always was 
messing around with the Model As. I ended up getting another one, and I’ve kept that, as a hobby. So that’s 
kind of how it all got started. I enjoyed doing that and when my boys were younger, we started collecting a 
couple of tractors – we’re green tractor people – we have a couple John Deere. That’s probably my thing 
away from music. You know everyone needs something to just to be a little different.” 

As a professional musician, he has performed with groups such as Manhattan Transfer, The Temptations, 
Tommy & Jimmy Dorsey Bands, Rosemary Clooney, and Roger Williams.  “In 1990, I did a two week tour 
with the Lawrence Welk band. It was called the Stars of the Lawrence Welk Show,” he says, because by that 
time, Welk himself was no longer performing. “So I never performed with him but (with) Myron Floren, the ac-
cordion player out of North Dakota” along with Joe Feeney and Jim Roberts, tenor singer; Jo Ann Castle, pi-
ano player; Ralna English, singer; Bobby Burgess and Barbara Boylan, dancers; Arthur Duncan, dancer; and 
Jack Imel, singer, dancer and xylophone player.  

“Barney Liddell was one of the trombone players in the original band; he was like the only one left (to play 
with Hetrick.) The rest were musicians from the Pittsburgh and Cleveland area.  I heard a lot of the stories of 
how they     recorded what you saw on TV. Those weren’t dubbed, I mean they did it that well on the first 
take. They were very  talented people, so it was just an honor for me to get to play with them.” 
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March’s Breakfast Club (Recipe Edition) 
LOW CHOLESTEROL OATMEAL APPLESAUCE MUFFINS 
Borrowed from Cooks.com  So, you can’t go out to breakfast? So, you have mostly run out of eggs and can’t find them at 
the store? This recipe is made up mostly of items you already have in your pantry. If you are out of milk, you can make 
rice milk by adding a half cup of cooked rice to two cups of water and two teaspoons of sweetener in a blender, whip and 
then strain into a container and refrigerate for up to four days. 
 
1 1/2 c. oatmeal 
1 1/4 c. flour 
3/4 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. baking powder 
3/4 tsp. baking soda 
1 c. applesauce 
1/2 c. skim milk 
1/2 c. brown sugar 
3 tbsp. vegetable oil 
1 egg white 
 
TOPPING: 

1/4 c. oats 
1 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tbsp. butter, melted 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a large mixing bowl, mix 
all ingredients. Spoon into paper cup lined muffin pan. Fill 
about halfway. Combine ingredients for topping, sprinkle 
on top of muffins. Bake at 400 degrees for 20 to 22 
minutes. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fromthegrapevine.com%2Fisraeli-kitchen%2Frecipes%2Fapplesauce-oatmeal-muffins&psig=AOvVaw0Km_2pHLxAU_cm3nvr99ju&ust=1584922618541000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCID4nornrOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ

